
 

 

Over the past few days I have sat back, 
thinking about what I would include in my 
first Chair Message. For some of you, this 
may be your first introduction to me, for 
others, I have had the privilege of working 
with you on Association business, and for 
some, I could be a recognized face or name 
but nothing more. Let’s start with some basic 
details, in “cliff note” fashion…wife, mother 
of 2 boys (19 and 8), consultant of over 20 
years; born, raised, educated and still calling  
south Louisiana home.  
 
Over the past few days, I’ve also realized I’ve been an A&WMA 
member for the majority of my life, with membership starting in a 
Student Chapter (and Student Chapter Vice-Chair position), 
progressing into a young professional and now a “seasoned” 
professional. I’ve been involved in my local Louisiana Section, serving 
in various roles (Secretary, Director, Special Director, YP Program 
Chair, Conference Chair, Vice-Chair, and Chair) for more years than I 
know. I’ve also served as Young Professional Advisory Council 
(YPAC) Local Support Committee Chair, YPAC Vice-Chair, and 
YPAC Chair therefore serving on the Association’s Board of 
Directors. When I was first approached to consider running for 
Sections and Chapters Council (S&CC) Vice-Chair, my oldest son was 
a sophomore in high school, my youngest hadn’t started school yet and 

I remember thinking, if I do this, they’ll be graduating college and starting middle school before my 
Chair term was done. Here I am writing my first Chair Message with my oldest as a sophomore in 
college and my youngest in third grade.   

I think it’s important for you to know about me because I’m you. I’ve been the student member looking 
for an internship or first job out of college. I’ve also been the young professional looking for 
professional growth opportunities, and ways to build my network. I’ve been the one telling a spouse 
about a training, a meeting, or a colleague I’ve met through A&WMA. And I’ve been the parent that 
finished ACE meetings in California and flew a red eye to Florida to catch a child’s baseball 
tournament. Every time, S&CC or the Association asks for a volunteer or ask you to attend a meeting, 
make a presentation, participate in a call, or renew a membership we are asking for you to give some of 
your resources (time and/or financial) and we do not do that lightly. I recognize that the one thing 
people continuously give us that can have the highest personal cost is time: time away from family, 
kids, and the office. But we ask because our volunteer efforts are imperative to the success of the 
Association and so important to our industry. In a few weeks, I’ll take time away from work and family 
to travel to Pittsburgh for S&CC Leadership Training. I’ll be there because the investment into our 
leadership is key, it’s a great networking weekend, I love learning from others, and it’s also a fun 
weekend.  If you have not made plans to attend, I ask you to consider it and plan to attend. The last 
Leadership Training was in April 2019, and we’re excited to return and see our Sections’ and Chapters’  
leadership from across the country.  
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Chair Message (continued from page 1) 

 

As we get 2022 started, I’m thankful that things are settling down after the pandemic that pushed and 
tested our resilience; I’m excited for in-person meetings to return; and I’m eager to see what we can do. 
So, let’s get started now. I’ve never been a “don’t bring me a problem unless you have a solution” 
person. You not having a solution doesn’t make it less of a problem, and I believe we work better (and 
more efficiently) in a collaborative effort. If there is something your Section or Chapter is struggling 
with, let me hear it, let’s see how we can help. On the last page of our Conduit is a contact list, let’s 
work together to find the support needed. I also believe volunteer efforts should work smarter not 
harder. Like I’ve mentioned before I understand that time is the most valuable resource our volunteers 
donate. I want to make sure we’re efficiently spending that time on valuable tasks. In January 2022, 
there were 32 Sections and 57 Chapters, there are a lot of resources in our network, let’s work together 
to work smarter, not harder.    
 
And lastly, I would be foolish to end this without a huge thank you to Jim Walker and Greg Johnson for 
their service and leadership as S&CC Chair and Past Chair 2019-2021. I have no doubt that adding 
Mike Hult as our new S&CC Vice-Chair makes for a great leadership team. While I am very excited 
about this new opportunity and look forward to serving as Chair (until after my youngest starts middle 
school), I’m even more excited about the impact S&CC can have on our industry, and the chance to 
meet you and learn more about you and your Section and/or Chapter over the next few years.  
 
Looking forward to seeing you in Pittsburgh or San Francisco in 2022! 
 
      Jennifer Tullier 
      Chair, Sections & Chapters Council 

.2021 Membership Performance Recognition Program 
 

The Membership Performance Recognition Program recognizes the top sections and chapters with high 
membership growth rates.  Winning sections and chapters qualify by having a membership rate among 
the top 20% of all A&WMA sections and chapters, respectively, and must complete a questionnaire 
when notified. 
 

We are excited about the growth of the following sections and chapters listed 
below and looking forward to learning more about what made them successful!  
Please watch in the next issue of the Conduit for the 2021 Membership 
Performance Recognition Program Winners and learn more about their success. 
 
Chapters                                                  Sections                           
Alabama    Canadian Prairie/Northern 
*Chesapeake    Lake Michigan States 
Connecticut    New England 
East Michigan    Quebec 
Golden Empire    South Atlantic States 
Idaho 
North Texas 
Ottawa Valley 
Research Triangle Park 
Southeast Florida 
* Formerly Baltimore/Washington Chapter 

 

Mike Hult, A&WMA Membership Chair and Sections & Chapters Council Vice Chair Elect 
(mwhult2@mmm.com) 
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2021 Annual Reports Due March 31, 2022 
 

The Annual Report is your chance to tell the Sections & Chapters Council and the rest of the 
Association about all of the great things you have been doing for your members, the environmental 
profession, and the community. 
  
We are using the same user-friendly Survey Monkey format 
as last year.  If you're new to the process, watch the Annual 
Reports POSS (periodic online sharing session) at the link 
below to learn the new system and tips on making the filing 
of your report easier.   
 
The site is now live and accepting your 2021 reports, which 
are due March 31, 2022. Only timely submissions can be 
considered for the Minasian and Chapter Cup Awards, 
which will be conferred at the Annual Conference in June. 
And, not that we ever anticipate getting late reports, but we 
still want your submissions even if you can’t quite make the March 31 deadline. 
 
Before you get started, please review the instructions below and gather all of the information in the 
checklist before you start the process online. Choose ONE person designated to enter the 
information into the survey.  This person will be able to go back and add or change responses at a 
later date and the information will be saved, but it will have to be done from the same IP address (both 
computer and browser) that started the survey.  Please do not start a second survey for your section or 
chapter.  

Air and Waste Management Association Southern Section 

2022 Southern Section Conference 
“The Future of Energy and Energy of the Future” 

 
Save the Date: September 20-22, 2022 
 
Location: Double Tree by Hilton Hotel, Chattanooga Downtown, 407 Chestnut Street 

 
The ways you can be involved in this 
exciting Conference: 
• Be a Speaker, Presenter, Panelist 
• Be a Vendor 
• Be a Sponsor 
• The Conference 
• Luncheon 
• Evening Activity  
• Break Time 
• Printing Cost 
• Be a Session Moderator 
• Be an Attendee 

 
 

For details and your input contact: 
Richard Wales, Conference Chair 
(760) 964-0872 or RTWales2014@gmail.com 
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115th Annual Conference Report from Technical Council 

By: C. Flint Webb, Technical Council Chair 

This year’s conference will be held in San Francisco, June 27-30, with Council meetings on Monday, 
June 27th and the opening keynote plenary session on Tuesday, June 28th.  This will be our first face-to-
face ACE since the 113th ACE in Quebec with a full slate of social and networking opportunities 
including an exhibit hall, receptions, honors and awards banquet, YP networking events, and student 
awards ceremony.  It should be an excellent conference this year.  We have 29 panel sessions, 36 
platform sessions, and a combined professional and student poster session.  Attendees at this year’s 
ACE will learn about: 

 
• EPA’s 2022-2023 priorities 
• Decarbonizing all aspects of the economy from the building, transportation, and industrial 

sectors 
• Community-based solutions to environmental justice 
• Corporate environmental and social governance practices 
• How to perform PFAS investigations,  
• A full schedule of sessions designed for, and organized by YP members, and much, much more. 

 
Environmental Justice has emerged as major theme for this year’s ACE with four sessions devoted to 
various aspects of the issue, as well as the high-level Keynote Plenary Session.  
 
The Critical Review topic this year will be on Circular Economy for Lithium-Ion Batteries and 
Photovoltaic Modules – Status, Challenges, and Opportunities by Drs. Garvin Heath and Dwarak 
Ravikumar, from National Renewable Energy Laboratory. 
 
If you are involved in your local Section or Chapter, we encourage you to also become involved in 
Technical Council.  During the Annual Conference & Exhibition (ACE), we will be holding over a 
dozen Technical Coordinating Committee (TCC) meetings on a variety of technical and organizational 
topics.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  Technical Council’s Groups, Divisions, and TCCs plan the 
many sessions at ACE, as well as help with organizing webinars, specialty conferences, workshops, etc.  
Check out our structure and mission statements on the A&WMA website at https://www.awma.org//
techcouncil to find the right TCC for you.  Or become part of the Task Force helping to determine how 
the Association can best address Environmental Justice.  We are always looking for volunteers to help 
with these activities, which provide many leadership opportunities. I hope to see you in San 
Francisco! 

Leadership Training Academy  April 8-10, Pittsburgh, PA  

Join us for an informative and exciting weekend to strengthen your leadership skills, give you ideas 
that can be implemented within your local units, and provide you with outstanding networking 
opportunities. This year’s LTA comes at the ideal time to help your section or chapter emerge 
successfully from the pandemic and learn new ideas and best practices for events, governance, 
membership, volunteer recruitment, and more. View the agenda and register now!  

https://www.awma.org/techcouncil
https://www.awma.org/techcouncil
http://www.awma.org/LTA
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January 2022 Virtual S&C Council Meeting 
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The Conduit is published by the A&WMA Sections & Chapters Council, Conduit Editor, Stephanie Phillips 
(sphillip@itape.com). Articles are welcome from any Section or Chapter.  Share your insight and success stories.  
Please pass this issue on to your Officers & Directors.   

 

Sections & Chapters Council 2022 Contacts  

Past Chair 
James Walker 
CMS Energy 
1945 W Parnall Road 
Jackson, MI 49201 
Phone: 517-788-0428 
james.walker@cmsenergy.com  

Chair  
Jennifer Tullier 
Spirit Environmental, LLC 
15655 Airline Hwy, Box 529 
Prairieville, LA 70769 
Phone: 225.892.1083  
JTullier@spiritenv.com 
Louisiana Section 

Vice Chair  
 Michael Hult 
3M Company 
3M Center, 224-5W-03 
Saint Paul, MN 55144 
Phone: 651.737.3597 
mhult2@mmm.com 

Membership Committee Chair 
Michael Hult 
3M Company 
3M Center, 224-5W-03 
Saint Paul, MN 55144 
Phone: 651.737.3597 
mhult2@mmm.com 
 

Leadership Academy & 
Training Committee Chair 
Tony van der Vooren, Vooren Air Quality 
Management Services, Inc. 
17 Christman Court 
Markham, ON L3P 3C7  Canada 
Phone: 289.242.5086 
tony.vandervooren@vaqms.com 
Ontario Section 

Communications Committee Chair 
Stephanie Phillips 
Intertape Polymer Group (IPG) 
Phone: 864.501.8966  
sphillip@itape.com 
South Atlantic States Section 

Finance/Governance Committee Chair   
Bill Palermo 
RTP Environmental Associates, Inc. 
285 West Esplanade Avenue,  
Suite 401 , Kenner, LA  70065 
Phone: 504-472-9993 x105, 
Fax: 504-472-9963 
bpalermo@rtpenv.com  
Louisiana Section 

Awards Committee Chair 
Mohan Balagopalan 
21865 E. Copley Drive 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 
Phone: 909-396-2704 Fax: 909-396-2999 
mbalagopalan@aqmd.gov 
West Coast Section 
  

Vitality Committee Chair 
Greg Johnson 
701 Poydras Street, Suite 5000 
New Orleans, LA 70139 
Phone: 504-556-4115  
GLJohnson@Liskow.com 
Louisiana Section  

 

Upcoming Conferences and Webinars 
 

For more information and a complete list of upcoming events please visit:  

https://www.awma.org/calendar_list.asp. 

April 8 - April 10, 2022 Leadership Training Academy 

April 26, 2022 & April 28, 2022 
Air Pollution Control for Industrial and Utility Appli-
cations (Part 1 and Part 2) - Virtual 

May 5 - May 6, 2022 
39th Internal Conferences on Thermal Treatment 
Technologies and Hazardous Waste Combustors (IT3) 

June 27 - June 30, 2022 A&WMA 115th Annual Conference & Exhibition 

mailto:sphillip@itape.com?subject=SCandC%20Council%202021%20Conduit
mailto:james.walker@cmsenergy.com
mailto:Jtullier@spiritenv.com?subject=SCandC%20Council%202021%20Conduit
mailto:mhult2@mmm.com
mailto:mhult2@mmm.com
mailto:tony.vandervooren@amec.com
mailto:sphillip@itape.com?subject=SCandC%20Council%202021%20Conduit
mailto:bpalermo@rtpenv.com
mailto:mbalagopalan@aqmd.gov
mailto:GLJohnson@Liskow.com
https://www.awma.org/calendar_list.asp
https://www.awma.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=4/8/2022&eventid=158
https://www.awma.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=4/26/2022&eventid=231
https://www.awma.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=4/28/2022&eventid=232
https://www.awma.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=5/5/2022&eventid=214
https://www.awma.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=5/5/2022&eventid=214
https://www.awma.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=6/27/2022&eventid=211

